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Tossed from place to place since her mother and sister were hanged in Salem in 1692, Deliverance
Parker has lived with a pox upon her head for three hundred and twenty-four years. A product of a
misplaced lightning and thunder spell, Dee is caught in Mother Natureâ€™s fury each time a storm
kicks up. While tumbling from place to place, new life to new life, Deliverance is always looking, but
never able to find the one thing that can break her spellâ€”true love. When a violent twister drops her
into a West Virginia town filled with Witches and Shifters, she sets out to do the one thing thatâ€™s
kept her happy over the centuriesâ€”bake. Opening the Beguiling Bakery, sheâ€™s greeted by new
friends, but also an enemy as old as Baba Yagaâ€™s favorite tube top.Now fearing for her very life,
sheâ€™ll cast a spell with the help of her motherâ€™s oldest friend and her new found familiar,
hoping an enchanted Kissy Cake will help bring her closer to true love with her Shifter
landlordâ€”that is, before the man whoâ€™s tracked her for three centuries ends her existence.Take
one pound of sworn enemy, three cups of Baba Yagaâ€”mix in a couple of scorching hot Shifter
twins and a tangy familiar named Felix, and watch the icing melt off the muffin. When it comes to
this witch, enchanted love isnâ€™t a piece of cake.
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Kris Calvert has done a great job on Robyn Peterman's Baba Yaga. Through the wonders of Magic
and Mayhem Kris has landed Dee (Deliverance Parker) in a town where Baba Yaga has been
waiting for her with Dee's salvation and hearts desire. IF she can rid the world of the man who killed
her sister and mother 300+ years ago.

I love Robyn Peterman's "Magic and Mayhem" series. I am thrilled that Kindle Worlds has Robyn's
blessings and is providing an outlet for additional stories by other authors in the "Magic and
Mayhem" universe. They're all great reads!

I've read a few Kindle worlds but this is quickly becoming my favorite one. All of the stories I've read
so far have been outstanding and fit well in the world. I'm so glad to get to enjoy such wonderful
stories

This novella is a quick and easy read that is fun and entertaining. Deliverance's extreme emotions
causes her to blow in from town to town in search of the means to break the spell she unwittingly fell
into more than 300 years prior by finally finding her one true love and defeating her nemesis. I sure
hope this is only the beginning of a new series by Kris Calvert and I look forward to reading what's
next for Dee the witch and the wacky paranormal residents now that she's landed in her new home
town. And the final treat at the end of the book is the recipe for Kissy Cakes that may just have the
magic necessary to cast a love spell on the person who eats it.

This is the first book I have read from the series and Kris Calvert and it was quite captivating. I
enjoyed the characters and loved the recipe for the Missy cakes ans cannot wait to make them!
Looking forward to reading the rest of the series and more work from Kris.

Deliverance Parker has been tossed around place to place since her mother and sister were
hanged in 1692. As her mother was about to die, she cast a spell on the evil Reverend John Hale
and Deliverance got into the path and was cursed as well as Hale. So to break the curse she must
find true love. And she has also found out she has to kill Hale for the curse to break. She don't think
she can find true love. She loved a shifter a long time ago but she was blown out of town after
seeing him talking to another lady. No one has come close to love since then. So now with the help
of her familiar, Felix the mouse, and her land lord who she is really attracted to....she is bound and

determined to at least kill Hale and maybe find love with her land lord. Who is someone she knows
from her past she just doesn't know it yet.I loved this short by Kris Calvert. It was really well written
and kept me attention from the very first page! One of my favorites in the Kindle World so far!

Not only is this novella funny as heck, the storyline is just perfect ! Everything flowed extremely well
so much so I flew through this! I want my own Felix! You definitely know it's a great story when you
are done reading it and you want to find out more...what happens to Bazel, Baba and the cupcake,
does Felix get his own story lol. Totally worthy of a read AND a read over...and over...and over!
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